Transition Planning
CREATING A LIFE FULL OF POSSIBILITIES

It’s never too early to plan & prepare for the future!

Learn about RCOC Competitive Integrated Employment (CIE) programs

- WORK EXPERIENCE
- EMPLOYMENT FIRST
- SUPPORTED EMPLOYMENT
- PAID INTERNSHIP PROGRAM (PIP)

Please join...
Arturo Cazares, Director Community Services, Regional Center of Orange County
Carlos Fonseca, Employment & Day Services Coordinator, RCOC
Anita Kwon, Employment & Day Services Coordinator, RCOC

Also...Meet Persons Served By RCOC Who Have Achieved Success on the Job!
Facilitated by:
Linda O’Neal, CUTPI Transition Specialist & RCOC Consultant, Transition Programming

WHEN: WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 2022 FROM 6:00 TO 7:30 P.M
WHERE: ZOOM...FROM YOUR HOME OR ANYWHERE YOU HAVE ACCESS TO TECHNOLOGY!

Who may benefit from virtual attendance:
Persons served by RCOC and their families, and other stakeholders interested in learning more about competitive integrated employment programs through RCOC. The focus is on ages 14 and above, but family members of elementary & pre-school-age children who are ready to start planning even earlier are also welcome and encouraged to attend!

Accessibility: Live closed captioning, ASL, Vietnamese, and Spanish interpreters will be available. Please email tpi@chapman.edu for additional accommodations or interpreters.

Registration is required: To register, please visit TransitionCA.org. For questions, please email Linda O’Neal at oneal@chapman.edu or Arturo Cazares at acazares@rcocdd.com.